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BRITISH LABOR PARTY
TO REGAIN OLD POWER
So Says Professor Evan Durbin
Noted London Lecturer
and Economist
Evan F. M. Durbin, senior J.ecturer
on international relations at the London School of Economics, spoke on
the future of the English Labor
Party in the auditorium on Thursday
evening, November 11. His main prediction was that England's "moderate
Labor Party will use its power to
build up a more just and liberal
society."
"The greatest task that any individual or party in England can
undertake, in the present shape of
the world," said Mr. Durbin, "is to
preserve the English political and
social traditions of toleration, rational discussion, and careful advance
after due deliberation."
Mr. Durbin went on to say that,
"the future of the Labor Party in
England lies directly in the selection
of the right strategy and technique
of procedure." According to the
speaker, there are two policies offered-the first being that of the
Extremists, who believe that it is
impossible to have a gradual change
towards social control of industry and
that revolution is inevitable. They
feel that Labor should prepare to
meet that revolutionary resistance.
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Office News
In Chapel Wednesday morning,
November 17, a quartet from Hampden Institute will sing Negro Spirituals.
The following week on Wednesday
morning, November 24, Reverend
Nathaniel Noble, Chaplain at Yale
University and formerly a master at
Lenox School, will preach· a Thanksgiving service.

**

Last Sunday morning President
Ogilby preached at Pomfret School
and in the evening at Deerfield
Academy.
On Thursday, the eighteenth, he
will give an address at the Peekskill
Military Academy to an audience of
Peekskill people, on "Why Higher Education in a Democracy?"

..

'WARRIOR'S HUSBAND' IS
APPLAUDED AT VASSAR
Vassar Students Drop Knitting
to Acclaim 'Two Brilliant
Performances of Play
Two audiences of over six hundred
Vassar girls and faculty each · put
their stamp of approval on "The Warrior's Husband" presented by tlie
Trinity Jesters and the Vassar Philaletheis on Friday and Saturday evenings of last week. The play marks
the greatest performance ever put on
by the Jesters, and its presentation
next week at the Sedgwick School
auditorium seems to be an assured
success. Trinity fans will have the
opportunity to p~ss judgment on the
comedy next Friday, November 19,
and Saturday, November 20.
The first audience of Vassar girls
came with their knitting, prepared to
offset a boring two hours, but within
the first few minutes of the first act
all the knitting was cast aside and
the brilliant performances going on
held the attention of everyone-even
the most pessimistic Vassar student.
The great success of the "Warrior's
Husband" quickly spread around
Poughkeepsie the next day, and as a
result the house was packed for the
Saturday performance.
The part of Sapiens, played by
Edward Burnham, was the outstanding role of the play and the part was
executed with the finesse of a master.
His movements at every moment were
the source of merriment - the least
move brought a laugh from the audience. The female lead was the part
of Antiope, played by Anna Minot,
whose beauty and talent did much to
make the play a success, although it
was hard to imagine that a warring
general of the Amazon Army could
be so charming.
The part of Theseus, the leader of
the invading Greek ' army, was played
by George Widdifield, who proved to
be a convincing hero and he did wefl
in acting the more delicate scenes
(Continued on page 3.)

The first in a series of four organ
recitals to be given this year will be
at 8.15 Wednesday, November 17, by
Twining Lynes of Groton School.
The program is as follows:
Three Choral Preludes, ........ Bach
"Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme"
"Wo soll Ich, fliehen hin ?"
"Num komm' der Heiden Heiland"
Sinfonia from Cantata, "Die Elenden
sollen essen" ............... Bach
Stella Matutina, ............. Dallier
Cenotaph, ................... Lynes
Fantasia in C, ............... Franck
Corrente e Siciliano, ...... Karg-Elert
Ostinato e Fughetta, ..... Karg-Elert
They achroc.ata a :more radical and ex- Passacaglia .in E flat mino·r ,
Karg-Elert
treme policy in internal politics and
believe that this, coupled with a
The second Sunday afternoon in
fierce and nasty demeanor in the each month during the winter French
House of Commons, will attract more moving pictures will be .shown in the
votes. On the other hand, the Moder- Auditorium under the auspices of the
ates, of which Mr. Durbin is a mem- Department of Romance Languages.
ber, are in favor of gradualism in The object of this series is primarily,
the social control of industry. They of course, to increase the familiarity
maintain that the vast majority of of students with spoken French, and
the English people are moderate in incidentally to afford Sunday aftertheir political and social views and noon entertainment. The films have
that the choice of a limited program been carefully selected, some more or
of legislative change is most advis- less instructive and some just amusable.
ing.
"The fact remains," said Mr. DurThe program is as follows:
bin, "that the pendulum always
(Continued on page 3.)
swings, another period of depression
is inevitable, and as the party in
power at the present time has done
nothing to control this coming depression, Labor will resume its position of leadership. The Party has
been growing ever since its last defeat, but still it is only represented
not to expand throughout the whole
By Thomas A. Whaples
by one-fourth of the members of
The Delta Phi Fraternity, third in country, but rather to remain essenParliament."
In speaking of the traditional order of establishment of American tially an eastern fraternity. In 1917
significance of the Labor Party, Mr. College Fraternities, was founded a charter was granted to the oldest
Durbin said, "Its real significance, November 17, 1827, at Union College, local society in existence, located at
I think, is to be the contemporary Schenectady, New York. Delta Phi, Trinity. This was 't he IKA.
IKA claims to hav;e sprung from
representative of the old British Left with Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi,
which has been in existence for 300 founded in 1825 and 1827, respectively, two institutions. The first of these
years and which has. been the origin have been known as the Union Triad. was a most powerful secret society,
of all ideas of change. The mod~rn A few years after the foundation of founded in May 1, 1776, by Adam
fraternities,
the
College Weishaupt, Professor of Common
Labor Party is divided into three these
wings in the same manner as has objected to secret societies. The Law, in the University of Ingoldbeen the Left: the Trade Union, the defense of Fraternities was taken up stadt. German in origin, it was uniNational Party, and the Parliamen- by Delta Phi with John Jay Hyde versal in its spread. Its principles
tary Party. The most important as spokesman. The case was pre- were the diffusion of light and the
task of the Labor Party is to carry sented so well that the faculty was propagation of science. Most writers
convinced that fraternities such as will be found to be against the instion that tradition."
Mr. Durbin closed by stating that Delta Phi wouldt be beneficial to the tution. On examination, it will be
he is a militant Moderate because college.
found, that this arises from the naThe founders of Delta Phi, five of tural prejudice against societies exhe believes that social justice can
only be built on political democracy, whom were members of Phi Beta isting among those not members of
and that the only program he is in- Kappa, were a group of future such organizations.
terested in is the wise, tolerant, ever clergymen, justices, lawyers and
The other source dates back to the
changing political program of Eng- surgeO'lls. Their objects and pur- year 809 when the Scottish king,
land. He feels that the Moderates poses were "to consolidate their in- Archaius, the night before his battle
will continue uninterrupted in their terests and at the same time mutually with Athlestane, saw in the sky the
victory, and that they will slowly benefit each other; to maintain high cross of St. Andrew. Encouraged by
build up a more just society than the standing as students and gentlemen the sign, Archaius routed the English
and to foster cordial and fraternal king, and in honor of the Saint who
world has ever seen.
Mr. Durbin remained at Trinity relations." This aim and purpose gave the victory, he founded an order
until Saturday during which time he hav~ been closely adhered to. Delta which was the forerunner of IKA,
addressed several classes in eco- Phi .h as . been conservative in the which is now the oldest local, secret
establishment of chapters, seeking society in the American Colleges, and
nomics and history.
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Trinity Overwhelms Norwich
•
d
. .
In Battle on Mu dy Gridiron
FOUNDATION OF TRINITY.
WRESTLING TEAM LAID
Wrestling Team Formed in Hopes
of Developing Team to
Represent Trinity
---The foundation of a Trinity wrestling team was laid by a group of
students last week in the .formation
of a Trinity Wrestling Club. The ch,1b'
led by Al Smith, who for years has
attempted to form a wrestling team
at Trinity, made plans to drive for
more members who might be inter·ested in the sport and yet know nothing of its organization. Practice
between individuals of the same
weight has already commenced, and
instruction in the fundamentals of
the art for those new to the sport
is also being given.
The organization had to be formed
as a Club since the aJthletic department will not recognize it as a sport
until adequate interest is shown on
behalf of the students. If the same
enthusiasm continues in the next few
weeks ·a s has been shown in the past
week, physical education credit will
be given for the .p ractice periods,
and members will not be compelled
to attend the usual gym periods.
Plans are also under way for the
hiring of a coach, and in a few weeks,
acc<>rding to a spokesman o~ the organization, a man proficient in the
knowledge of the sport will be on
hand to instruct the team. It is almost certain that when the new year
rolls around that matches with neighboring prep and high schools' will be
obtained.
Las,t Friday night some members
of the group went to the Y. M. C. A.
to practice among themselves, and
also with members of theY. M. C. A .
organization. There was also instruc(Continued on page 2.)

Delta Phi, Founded in 1827, is Third in
Order ·of Establishment of Fraternities
is a Trinity' institution.
Washington College, after much
trouble with the sectarianism of New
England, was founded in Hartford,
A. D. 1823; '25 was the first class
to be graduated. This year saw the
formation of the Athenaeum Society.
In 1827 the Parthenon was founded.
Cotemporaneous with these distinctly
literary societies, a number of irregular and short-lived organizations
sprang up. They were .e ating and
drinking clubs at first, open to all; in
the end they were to have exclusive
membership. We find the Corax Club,
the Incogniti, and Southern Society.
The first mentioned body seems to
have had some system and aim from
the start. It is spoken of as early
as '29 w.hen we learn that the faculty
desired to break up this Corax Club,
alleging that "the outward name is
a fictitious covering for a secret
society, tending to render loose the
morals and steady habits of the newcomers to the college." Thus we see
the dawn of the IKA. Just how
the Society came to have its present
form, which it has worked under for
more than a century, is like all ,the
early history of nations, veiled in
mystery and known as the "legendary
(Continued on page 4.)

O'Malley Runs Wild to Score
Six .Times in 51-0 Rout
of Hapless Horsemen

VINICK GOES OVER
Blue a.n d Gold Captain Tallies
on O'Malley's Lateral; Whole
Squad Sees Action
Trinity's football forces wound up
their current season with a real
scoring spree by trampling the hapless Horsemen of Norwich into t"b.e
mud here on the home field by a
51-0 count. 'T he game was played in
a sea of~ mud which precluded any
hope of a -passing attack. A small
crowd of Trinity rooters watched
their eleven end a three-game touchdown famine with a real sco·r ing
deluge against a team w.h ich was
nearly defenseless. O'MalLey, who
hitherto had not carried the leather
into the end zone during the entire
campaign, counted six times and
could have added another to his total,
but chose to lateral to Herb Vinick
just as he crossed the goal line. Substitutions were frequent, and several
of the boys were taken out of storage on the bench and allowed to get
their uniforms dirty, some for the
first and last time this year. Captain Hatfield was the stand-out of
the Norwich eleven. From his post
at fullback, he was a power on the
defense and might have been able to
threaten with a little better blocking
on the part of his teammates. For
O'Malley, Captain Vinick, Frank
Jackson, Jerry Keller, Sam Benjamin,
and Adam Chotkowski, it was the
last game of a football career. The
overwhelming -victory gave them a
chance to hang up- their moleskins
with a sense of satisfaction.
Trinity Scores Early
Norwich kicked to Jackson who ran
the ball back to his own 30. Trinity
immediately started to drive, Morris
and o~Malley carrying the leather,
which finally bogged down on the 12
when the Norwich line stiffened and
took the ball on downs. Hatfield
kicked out to O'Malley who skirted
his own right end four plays later
to ring up the first tally. Jackson
kicked the extra point. Just before
the quarter ended, Morris scored'
from his own 14 after the ball had
been advanced on a series of lineplays from the Blue and Gold 20.
Rout Continues
The second period found the Blue
and Gold using a line made up for
the most part of substitutes, but little·
difference was noticed, as the Trinity
forces continued to roll on through:
the mud for more scores. On the
first play of the second period,
O'Malley got loose to tear off a 40yard run and score behind good blocking. It was in this period, also, that
Captain Vinick scor.ed a touchdown
when O'Malley lateralled the ball to
him just as the two were going over
the line. Trinity scored twice more
in this period, once in the third and
twice in the fourth. All of the touchdowns, except for those scored by
Vinick and Morris, were rung up by
the Manchester redhead, who had a
real field day of lugging the leather
for the last time on the college gridiron.
SubS( Finish Game
One by one, Jessee took out the
regulars and sent them to the
(Continued: on page 3.)
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We heard about the Big Apple as
it is done by the Dekes at Wesleyan,
and we wish no part of the exercise
one gets from hopping up and down a
dance floor. We tried it once in a
full dress outfit and the suit is still
at the tailors being repaired. Maybe
you agiles can do it without straining
all the tendons in your leg, if so,
come around sometime and teach us
the fined points. "Life" has a picture of that dance ( ? ) in almost
every issue, and we're telling you, it
certainly sets a girl off to her best
advantage to b.e caught by the camera
with one (or both)1legs up in the air
and holding on to the gentleman (if
g.entleman do the Big Apple) next
to ller.
* * by a UniverAccording to research
sity of Illinois psychology class, weeping is caused 80 to 90 percent of the
time by environment.
Take a look around and prepare for
a good cry.
• *
There is almost always a tie between Freshmen and Sophomore
roommates, but the Sophomore usually wears it.
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FAILURE

In spite of the nobility of the sentiments expressed in the
.conclusions reached at the Brussels Conference, it is possible to
ask whether diplomacy has ever reached such a low ebb. Everyone realizes that a world governed by international law, respecting the sanctity of treaties, would be a much happier place in which
to Hve-at any rate, for those great democratic nations who have
been in the habit of writing treaties. But is there any use in
repeating lofty sentiments to a world that is governed in the last
analysis by arbitrary force and in the face of great nations who
have repeatedly refused to bow to any international law that may
stand in the way of their ambitions?
It is really worse than useless. Mr. Anthony Eden, in addressing the House of Commons, expressed the matter much better than
anyone else has so far when he said that "we shall not get any
enduring peace until all the nations accept to be bound by international law and until the force against any aggressor is overwhelming.
Neither of these conditions exist today."
When
those conditions exist-when there is international law acceptable by all the great powers and backed up by an organization
with the authority to accept it-then the world can talk of the
law in general and the sanctity of treaties in the abstract. Until
that time comes-until such nations as our own will curb their
natural desires and spend lives and money in solving problems
like those in the Far East-such problems must be met as practical,
not as debates in ethics as they are now.
The outcome is disheartening in that Japan will be allowed
to continue the rape of China. It adds one more failure to the
collective efforts in behalf of peace. Yet it does have its benefit
in that it shows that international law will not be respected and
that it is high time that something be done about it.

SUPPORT THE CHEST

The Hartford Community Chest has started its annual drive
for relief funds for use among the poor of the community. We
of Trinity appear to be in a land of total security, but it is only
necessary for one to talk to any one who is connected with the
Chest to find out how bad conditions really are.
Last Wednesday the opportunity was afforded to hear of the
organization and functions of the Chest. The case was ably put
forth. The most that can be done is to contribute as rnuch as
possible with the hope that Hartford may become a better place
to live in and its citizens better equipped to face life. There
could be no more worthy a gesture. Trinity must _do her part.

According to a professor at Massachusetts State, saJGophone players are
born and not made. Campus comment seems to think that this presents a fairly good argument for birth
control.

**

Observation No. 1
Tell a man something and it goes
in one ear and out the other. But,
on the other hand, tell a woman something and it goes in both ears and out
her mouth.

**

Hurray! Student organizations at
the University of North Carolina have
banned the hectic "big. apple." We
found this out after we had already
condemned it, so what we said still
goes.

•*

The Yale Review sent around to
their "special" friends a bulletin offering the same magazine for one
year at two dollars and two years for
five dollars.
They should make plenty at that
rate!

**

Other Campuses from the Wes
Argus gives us an interesting bit of
mathematics. "The Springfield student supplies us with the interesting
little bit of information that 5168
people received $1800 from the college cafeteria for labor last year.
Our own mathematical minds figured
from this statement that each person
must have received somewhat over
$2.80 for his services."
Someone at Wesleyan can't do his
"goesintos" very well. He's just the
type to help this college balance its
budget.

* •
The guy that writes the "Off the
Cuff" for the Argus thinks that this
is a gossip column. Well, everybody
to his own taste as the man said
when he kissed the cow.
B. W. D., Ltd.

WRESTLING
(Continued from page 1.)
tion for men, new and old to the
sport, by the coach of the Y. Training of •t his sort will be available for
several weeks until the coach is on
'J.andl at the College. The practicing
periods are now being held on the
third floor of the swimming pool
building.
In the formation of the Wrestling
Club only a few of the students have
been contacted and as a result only
a few know of the formation of the
organization. Without doubt there
1re a great many men who have
wrestled at some time or would like
to learn the fundamentals of the
sport, and until now know nothing of
the opportunity at hand. All such
men who would like to join the club
in its effort to commence wrestling
at Trini.t y should: apply to AI Smith,
head of the organization, in Jarvis 19.

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

1
J

In one of Trinity's most successful

Trin Graduate Relates History week-ends, this season, all the varsity
of Organization and Urges
squads wopnd up their schedules in
Support of Students
the victory column to pull a mediocre
athletic season out of the red and
put it on the respectable level of .500
average as to wins and losses. The
football and cross-country squads
both registered four victories apiece
to help balance fon otherwise none too
impr.e ssive ledger. However, the
son C. J ainsen, who was scheduled to soccer team need not feel dishearspeak at this time, was unable to · at- tened in the least as it closed out
an otherwise dismal season with a
tend because of other engagements.
glo.r ious comeback victory ov.e r a
Mr. Regnier began his talk by giv- favored and powerful Clark team.
ing a brief history of the Community
•
Chest. He stated that the CommunNotes of interest at the game
ity Chest was organized in Cleveland,
Saturday: The ambitious Crow pooch,
Ohio, in 1913.
It was not long beMike, who dashed out from the Trinfore several other cities started sim- ity bench and into the Blue and
ilar funds. As the years advanced, Gold line in a vain effort to win his
its popularity increased consistently letter only to be dragged off the
until, at the present time, there are field by a belligerent bluecoat.
substitution refused.
. That conover four hundred cities benefiting tinuously driving rain splashing into
by 'this organization. There are only our faces and the continuously drivnine cities with a population of over ing Bobby O'MaUey dashing through
a hundred thousand that as yet the ·entire Norwich team to tally six
haven't adopted this means of obtain- times and throwing a sure seventh
to Captain Herb Vinick on a lateral
ing money for the needy during the pass to permit the stalwart Trinity
winter months. He pointed out, how- guard and leader to score a touchever, that in many cities, the names down in his final game of a spectacof these organizations differed slight- ular career. We might, incidentally,
ly, such as the Welfare Fund, Com- refer Vinick for a post on the allstate• eleven.
. The apparent dismunity Fund, Welfare Chest, etc. taste of the cheerleaders for swimThe policy and ideals of these various ming, who moved their bas·e of operaorganizations, however, are the same. tions from the field (pardon meMr. Regnier then proceeded to dis- that muddy lake on the track Saturcuss briefly the Community Chest in day) to the stands, from where they
our own city. He stated that there coaxed, cajoled, and encouraged all
were several groups in the city that twenty of the fans sitting in the
contributed immensely to the success stands to give vent to a vociferous
of this undertaking. The business- double T.
men of the city, by their willingness
**
to subscribe to this program, have
The pull or rather the extracting
aided it in no small way. The va- power of some of these football' lads
rious city employees, such as the :!it-e- is shameful. At last Wednesday's
man, policeman, and teacher, by do- chapel, three of Trinity's famous
nating a portion of their income, footballers, Benjamin, Jackson, .and
showed their enthusiasm in this all- O'Malley, took up the collection for
important work. Youthful organiza- the Community Chest drive aided by
tions such as Boy Scouts cooperated Ray Armstrong. Their prowess was
with the leaders of this drive by giv- all too apparent as they strode up
ing their savings earned from small to the altar with collection plates
odd jobs performed about the neigh- brimful of greenbacks, while Armborhood. Lastly, he commended the strong shyly and stealthy cr.e pt along
unceasing efforts of the canvassers behind, clinging gingerly to a plateful
for the Community Chest, whose work of mere silver.
of soliciting private contributions was
••
perhaps the hardest and most benefiWe
notice
that
the lads upholding
cia! task of all.
Cooperation is
the
honor
of
the
Blue
and Gold in the
everything, he assured the students.
This fact is shown by the pleasing various sports this season by leading
results obtained when all of the citi- their various teams in scoring have
zens of the city in all occupations did been:
Last Wednesday Mr. J. Ronald
Regnier, a Trinity graduate of the
class of 1930, addressed the student
body in the Chapel on "The Theory
of the Community Chest." Mr. Wil-

•

their part in the past in making the
Community Chest of Hartford such
a success.
He disclosed the remarkable fact
that out of all the money taken in
during the drive, only four percent of
it is spent on the maintenance of the
organization. That means that ninety-six cents out of every dollar that
you give for the chest actually goes
towards helping someone in need.
When one considers the remarkable
accomplishments of this large organization, this fact should give positive
testimony to the ability of its leaders
in handling this work. Besides serving a very important civic and social
duty by aiding the underprivileged,
the chest is also a means of keeping
down the taxes.
The Community
Chest performs those duties which
otherwise would require financial support from the city to accomplish. In
other words, it is a means of receiving voluntary contributions from the
people to defray expenses that would
usually be shouldered by the taxpayers. He again emphasized the fact
that the Community Chest program
was one which had been tried and
successfully proved to be the best
method of raising money for the poor
at this time of year.
In closing, he urged the Trinity
students to realize the enormous contributions that this institution has
made to the welfare of our city, and
he asked them to get behind this drive
and support it with that charitable

Bob O'MaHey 1·olling up fortytwo pqints for Jessee's squad.
Fran Hope turning in four points
ior MI:Cloud's hooters.
Herby Pankratz registering only
forty-two points for 9osting's hill
and dalers.

**
It was interesting to note how the
various Trinity captains made their
final bow out of their extra-curricula
activities on the hilltop. Captain
Ernie Schmid scoring the deciding
counter against the Clark hooters
from a low-scoring post at centerforward.
. Captain Herb Vinick
retiring to the bench to watch the
lads complete the Norwich rout instead of heading for a nice warm
shower, away from all that rain and
mud.
.And Captain Ray Perry
leaning up against the flagpole trying to hold his stomach down after
leading his victorious pack to a tight
triumph over the Coast Guardsmen.

spirit that has always been so characteristic of Trinity men.
At the close of his address, a collection for this purpose was taken up
among the students attending the
Chapel service. In the future, plans
are being made in order that all
Trinity students may be able to give
their whole-hearted support to the
residents of Hartford in making this
important social function a success.
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TRINITY FRESHMEN WIN TRINITY HARRIERS END
VISITING ECONOMIST
TALKS ON EDUCATION ON MUDDY GRIDIRON, 2-0 SEASON WITH VICTORY
Evan Durbin, London Economics Fuller, Center, Blocks Punt for
Only Score as Frosh Beat
Authority, Quizzed on a
Suffield in Final
Variety of Topics

Buxton, Coast Guard, Breaks
Course Record by Minute
and 7.6 Seconds

NORWICH GAME
(Continued from page 1.)
show<ers until finally there was
hardly a starter in the lineup. A
coating of mud co-v ered the players
from head to foot so that it was impossible to recognize their numbers
for long after they had enter.ed the
game. Hatfield punted the waterlogged ball with exceptional skill
even with several bad passes from
center. It was not until the last
period that a hard-charging Trinity
line was able to break through the
Norwich forwards to block the kick
that J.ed directly to the final tally.
The 1ast two periods were shortened
by ten minutes chiefly because of the
adverse weather conditions and the
one-sided nature of the score.
Gets Trinity Over .500 Mark
The Norwich game was the deciding factor in balancing the win and
loss column for the Blue and Gold.
Even with this fourth victory, the
record was not anywhere near as
impressive as that made by the teams
of the past three years. Of course,
the schedule was harder and several
of the opponents wer.e having a good
year, but the loss to Wesleyan is 'Still
hard to account for. Potentially this
year's eleven was as strong or
stronger than last season's winner.
Harder Schedule Ahead
Next year the Blue and Gold will
clash with opponents even more formidable than those of the last cam-

paign. There will not be a soft spot
·on the whole list and every game
will prove to• be a fight to the finish
with teams of our own or better
calibre. Union, which has made a
good showing during the past season,
will replace the Hamilton Continentals, and Vermont, with an undefeated
freshman team to draw from, will
reappear on the line-up in place of
Norwich. Trinity will not be losing
many men through graduation, but
those few have been the stand-outs
of this year's eleven. It looks as
though Coach Jessee has plenty of
headaches and sleepless nights ahead
for 1938.
----------------

In a football game that turned into a
The American idea of education adThe Harriers brought their season
water
polo match, the Trinity College
vocates the cultural, moral, and social
an end last Thursday, by romping
to
development of students into good freshmen sloshed and slithered their
to a 22 to 33 victory over the Cadets.
way
to
a
2-0
victory
over
Suffield
citizens, Dr. Evan F. M. Durbin, senThe field was extremely fast and
ior lecturer on International Relations Academy last Saturday on the SufBuxton, Coast Guard star, was forced
field
gridiron.
The
only
score
came
at the London School of Economics,
early in the third quarter when AI to break the course record by a min-stated in an interview last Friday.
Fuller, the Blue and Gold center, ute and 7.6 seconds in order to beat
He went on to say that England's
crashed through the line and blocked McLaughlin, Trinity, to the tape.
educational system trains students to
a Suffield punt.
The ball bounded Another interesting incident was a
understand a small number of subout of the end zone for an automatic three-way tie between Captain Perry,
ALLYN-"Hold 'Em Navy"; Lew
jects at an advanced level. After the
Pankratz, and Charles for third place.
safety.
Ayres, Mary Carlisle. Co-Hit-first year, a third of an average class
Peiffer
(C),
Smith
(T),
McCubbin
"The Barrier"; Leo Carrillo,
The first half found Suffield constudies but one subject at Oxford·,
Jean Parker.
trolling the play.
Throughout the (C), and Maines (C) finished in that
while still another third studies but
Starting Thursday, November 18:
second quarter the Suffield boys had order.
"Blossoms on Broadway"; Ed
two.
This
is
the
fourth
victory
for
the
Trinity backed to their own goal line,
Arnold and Shirley Ross. CoSocial life at Oxford is more intense but the freshmen's stubborn defense Blue and Gold in five starts. W orcesHit--"Youth on Parole"; Marian
than at Cambridge, Dr. Durbin plus the slippery going kept them ter Tech, Bard, Connecticut State, and
Marsh and Gordon Olive.
*** Held Over Second Week
:averred when quizzed on the relative from scoring. They would make a Coast Guard were the victims of
E. M. LOEW'S - "The Awful
merits of the two rival institutions. thrust deep into Trinity territory but Coach Oosting's strong aggregation
Truth"; Irene Dunne and Cary
Although a graduate of Oxford, he the Blue and Gold would hold. Then -the Cardinals having administered
Grant.
Co-Hit- "Two-Fisted
believes that Cambridge has more to Secchiaroli would punt out of danger the very distasteful defeat. In the
Gentleman"; James Dunne.
STRAND-"Stage Door"; Kathaoffer for the average American stu- and Suffield would start pounding Intercollegiate Meet the team did
rine Hepburn, Ginger Rogers.
dent desiring to enter an English edu- again. The closest Suffield got was very well in winning fifth position.
Co-Hit--"Super Sleuth"; Jack
cational institution.
In some sub- to the Trinity six-yard line.
Oakie and Ann Sothern.
Cross-Country running has been recjects, such as medicine and cei·tain
Starting Wednesday, November 17:
Trinity got the jump in the second ognized at Trinity for only two sea"Alcatraz Island"; John Litel
physical sciences, Cambridge, accord- half by kicking to Suffield, and the sons and during these two years inand Ann Sheridan. Co-Hit-ing to Dr. Durbin, is definitely super- safety came as a result of heads-up terest in the sport has been growing
"Breakfast for Two"; Herbert
ior to Oxford, although tqe latter's football. Trinity dominated the play by leaps and bounds.
Marshall, Barbara Stanwyck.
English Department has more to of- in the second half and it was not
fer than Cambridge's.
until late in the final quarter that
+-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-u-~-•-•-•-•+
When asked about the co-education- Suffield was able to get the ball out
OFFICE NEWS
al system at Oxford and Cambridge, of its own territory. They moved to
Dr. Durbin stated that there are not the Trinity 19-yard line but the drive
(Continued from page 1.)
-so many girls at the latter and that ended when a pass was intercepted.
December 12-"La Maternelle," folCambridge has a 1-4 ratio of women
lowed by "Jerusalem."
to men.
He indicated definite disPRESENT
approval of .t his hard-bound ratio,
January 9-"Primerose."
and, when questioned as to its defects,
February 13-"Dr. Knock," followed
he replied, "Why, there aren't enough
by a comedy film, "Birds of a
t
girls to go around."
Feather."
He seemed quite perturbed over the
March 13-"Merlusse," followed by
misrepresentation that the Hartford First Victory of Season Seen
"Sorcerer's Apprentice."
at the
papers had given to his speech of
in Final Soccer GameThere will be no charge for admisThursday evening.
Apparently the
Gaboury Stars
NEW
SEDGWICK
AUDITORIUM,
128 Sedgwick Road
sion for these showings, and each unwrite-ups in question had featured
~
his statement that in England the
With a fine display of coordination dergraduate has the privilege of
The performmost conservative prime minister throughout the game, the Hilltoppers bringing one guest.
8.30 p.m.
I
would consider President Roosevelt as defeated the Clark hooters last Satur- ances are scheduled to begin at 3
Students 75c, $1.00, $1.25!
definitely reactionary.
Dr. Durbin day by the score of 5-2 for their first o'clock and end about 4.30, in plenty I Admission $1.00, $1.50
emphatically insisted that he had in- win of the season. After losing their of time for Vespers. The Lounge will T
!
tended this statement to illustrate the first five games of the season, the be open between the end of the pic- +·-·-·-·-•-a-III-111-IIII-IM-·-III-tn-•-1111-111-llf-·-111-·-·-·-·-·-·--+
fact that the English political and team made a fine comeback and lit- tures and 5 o'clock for the convensocial systems are much more radical erally waded to victory in its final ience of guests.
than America's, not to designate match.
Led by Hope, whose four - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Roosevelt as a reactionary.
goals in themselves were enough to
Further questioned concerning his win the game, the seniors on the team You Can Be a Different Smoker
views on Roosevelt, he called the had the satisfaction of winning the
with
President a remarkable democratic last game of their college careers.
leader and said that he is very popu- Much of the credit for the win must
lar with the English people.
He go to Gaboury, agile goalie, who slid
feels that F. D. R. has too many ideas back and forth in front of his goal
at once, nor does he favor such or- and time and again made miraculous
ganizations as the NRA, basing his saves of almost certain scores.
The condition of the field was so
disapproval upon the belief that they
are not democratic examples of eco- bad that it was a painstaking task
141 ASYLUM STREET
even to walk on it. One of the Clark
nomic planning.
hooters, in taking every precaution, Opposite Bus Station Corner Trumbull
was running about the field with a
bathing cap to protect him from the
WARRIOR'S HUSBAND
alternate drizzles and downpours.
(Continued from page 1.)
It was by virtue of this win that
the
team was saved from an entirely
with Antiope. One other more than
bright performance was done by disastrous season.

THE TRINITY JESTERS
and
THE VASSAR PHILALETHEIS

TRINITY BOOTERS WIN
IN FINAL WITH CLARK

The Warrior's l-lusband i

ONE ..... .
WONDERFUL
PIPE

by J u·l ian Thompson

i
i
1

Novem·ber 19 and 20, 1937

i
i

"YOUR LAUNDRY'S
BACK"•••

N-8-C TOBACCO

Larry Newhall, as Gaganius, the Herald, and his recitation of Homer's
(played by Warren Weissheimer)
syndicated column was one of the funniest of the play.
The success of the play was undoubtedly due to the tireless efforts
on the part of Miss Nancy Freeman,
director of the play and senior director of the Vassar Philaletheis. The
brilliant performances of the actors
and the enthusiastic approval of the
audience proved her direction to be
almost professional.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

DuKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given eacb
year.
These may be taken eonseeutlveb
('graduation in 3 and 'A years) or three terms
may be taken each year (graduation In four
years). The entra.nce requirementa are intelligence, character and at least two yean of
college work, including the subjecta specified
for Grade A Medical Scboola.
Catalogues and application fonna may be
obtained from the Dean.

Corner Main arid Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Sranch-70 Farmington Avenue

AUTO STORAGE
AND REPAIRING

Whether it's sent collect or prepaid,
your laundry always arrives quickly,
safely, by Railway Express-the favorite
laundry route of generations of college
men and women. Low rates. No added

HAYWOOD
CORDOVANS

"We're as close as your Phone"

Call7-2331

Standard for College Men.
Selected Shell Cordovans
Ol'>....fords with Wing Tips.

Eleven Dollars
SIMMONS
48-58 PRATT STREET

YELLOW CAB
DIAL 2-0234

ASYLUM HILL GARAGE
748 Asylum Ave.
"We ~ever close~'

charge for pick-up and delivery-just

phon~ nearest Railway Express office.
'Phone 2-2117.
510 Church Street
Depot Office-Union Station,
'Phone 2-2118.
Hartford, Conn.

ss
NATION-WIDE RAIL·AIR SERVICE
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

DELTA PHI
(Continued from page 1.)
period." From 1829 to 1831 was no
doubt the time when the Corax Club
was forming itself into the fair and
firm structure of the IKA. In '32
that champion and founder of the
IKA, John Turner Wait, surrounded by men like Bayley, King,
and Lambert, flung to the breeze the
purple banner of the IKA. Wait
says he but "took hold of something
that already informally existed."
The oldest Constitution of the IKA
limited the membership to twelve.
Though this provision has long been
abrogated, yet the policy of the Society has always been to keep the
membership small. The average number has been, in fact, less than twelve.
This policy, together with the prestige of the fraternity due to its age
and its eminent ·alumni, has enabled
IKA to maintain the high quality of
its member11h\P in spite of the intense

competition in a small college like
Trinity of chapters of the best-known
g-eneral fraternities.
Owing to the fact that the IKA
was founded so early in the history
of the college, the fraternity has
seemed to its members to be a peculiarly Trinity institution. Its records
are complete since 1833; it has maintained a continuous existence, not
interrupted even in the dark days
of the Civil War when Trinity College in common with most was
greatly reduced in numbers; and in
its Lodge has been gathered a very
fine collection of memorabilia concerning the CoHege, the Society, and
its members.
Because of this close relatiop.ship
with Trinity, although joining with
other societies was discussed from
time to time, nothing was done until
1917, when , the IKA b,ecame, the
Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi. The
choice of Delta Phi was due to no

sudden impulse. As far back as 1888
the matter of chaptering with that
fraternity was considered, but owing
to vigorous opposition among both
the alumni and ·the undergraduates,
nothing came of it, although assurance had been received of a welcome
from all the chapters of Delta Phi.
Although the undergraduate members were loyal to IKA, it came to
be felt that much would be gained if,
while preserving all distinctive in the
history and traditions of IKA, !;he
fraternity was to become one of the
associated chapters of a strong general fraternity. Delta Phi was chosen

Baldwin .. Stewart

l

Electrical
Contractors
222 Pearl Street, Hartford

THE LAVALLETIE

as being the one fraternity J,ose
traditions, history and ideals J~uld
enable the venerable Society oof; IKA
For Sunday Supper
to unite with it without any sacrifice
Comer
Washington and Park Streets
of dignity or lowering of standards
or ideals. Happily the union was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - accomplished to the gratification and
satisfaction .of all concerned.

G.FOX&CO.
Estab. 1847

Hartford

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessi·e Bossie.

Laboratory Supervised
Dairy Products

Bryant &
Chapman Company

LEARN TO FLY

with a smoker
when he finds out
about Chesterfields

With

Connecticut's Leading Flying School

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50

Smokers like that

Brainard Field, Hartford

Chesterfield TASTE

HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY

·a nd sure as shootin'
they're MILDER

213 ZION STREET
"Just over the Rocks"

Liquors and Wines of the Finest
Special Prices to Students

Visit our Branch Store:

TRINITY DRUG, 1284 Broad St.

~ndal JriniittB
Announcements
Invitations
Tickets
Programs
XMAS CARDS

We have a wide assortment for the holiday
season. If inconvenient to call at our office
phone to have our display brought to you.

HUNTER PRESS
302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

BO-ND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETI'ER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREET
PUUeatloa Work a Specialty

Priaten of ''rbe Trinity Tripotl"

~ OJ

, Telephon~ 2-0264
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